Narrow spectrum antimicrobial activity has been designed to reduce the expression of two essential genes, one coding for the protein subunit of RNase P (C5 protein) and one for gyrase (gyrase A). In both cases, external guide sequences (EGS) have been designed to complex with either mRNA. Using the EGS technology, the level of microbial viability is reduced to less than 10% of the wild-type strain. The EGSs are additive when used together and depend on the number of nucleotides paired when attacking gyrase A mRNA. In the case of gyrase A, three nucleotides unpaired out of a 15-mer EGS still favor complete inhibition by the EGS but five unpaired nucleotides do not.
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RNase P ͉ tRNA processing C urrent antimicrobial drugs inhibit bacteria primarily by targeting essential proteins (or protein-mediated processes) conserved among many bacterial species (1) . Accordingly, medical and agricultural antimicrobials not only treat pathogenic bacterial infections, but also affect commensal bacteria. This broad spectrum of activity creates side effects for individual patients (2, 3) and also exerts selective pressure for the emergence, spread, and interspecies transfer of resistance (4, 5) . Here, we report antimicrobial activity mediated by using techniques of external guide sequences (EGSs) that enhance RNase Pmediated mRNA cleavage (6, 7) . We inhibited bacterial growth by reducing the level of expression for two different essential proteins that exist in fewer than 1,500 copies per Escherichia coli, RNase P C5 protein (8) , and gyrase A (9) .
RNase P catalyzes tRNA processing (10) . The tRNA products of these cleavages result in important components of the protein synthetic mechanisms. This enzyme contains a catalytic RNA subunit (M1 RNA) and a protein subunit (C5 protein) in E. coli. Gyrase A catalyzes chromosomal DNA supercoiling during replication (11) , is the molecular target of quinolone antimicrobials (12) , and can mediate quinolone resistance (13) (14) (15) . Eukaryotes also express essential RNase P subunits (10) and gyrase (16) enzymes (the later a target for antineoplastic agents), but they are quite distinct from their bacterial homologs in RNA and protein sequence (17) as well as in some aspects of enzymatic reaction details (10, 16) .
E. coli EGSs were based on species-specific gyrase A sequences that are not present in Salmonella typhimurium, but which encode identical gyrase A protein sequences in both species (15, 18) , and the C5 protein subunit of RNase P. This system provides a foundation for general strategies to attack bacteria and a tool for the inducible disruption of bacterial gene products. It also suggests mechanisms for a degree of exquisitely narrow spectrum antimicrobial activity, discriminating between and selectively inhibiting even closely related species of bacteria based on fine differences in bacterial coding sequences.
The inhibition of bacterial growth via EGS-targeted technology exhibits species specificity and dose-response. The cleavage is independent of certain mutations of up to three bases in the gyrase A EGS complementary sequence.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains, Plasmids, and EGSs. EGS oligonucleotides were designed to include a region of complementarity to target mRNA followed by a 3Ј-ACCA terminal sequence. This strategy will allow formation of a duplex molecule recognized as a substrate by endogenous RNase P with resultant cleavage of target mRNA (6) . The individual EGS oligonucleotide sequences are listed in Figs. 1 and 2 .
E. coli BL21 (DE3) and EGS expression vector plasmid construction steps are described in detail elsewhere (19) . For the vector that expresses four EGSs, the complete two EGS cassette (including T7 promoter and terminator) was excised by digestion with EcoRI and HindIII, treated with Klenow polymerase, gel-purified, and then introduced by blunt end ligation into the Klenow-treated HindIII site just 3Ј to the complete cassette of another two EGS vector. One negative control vector (no T7 promoter) was produced from a single EGS vector by removal of the T7 promoter, single EGS, hammerhead, and part of the T7 terminator. Constructs were verified by sequencing.
Inducible EGSs are under the control of the lac operator and, therefore, are regulated by isopropyl ␤-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG). Technical details of this construction are reported elsewhere (7).
Assessing Bacterial Viability. The impact of EGS expression on bacterial viability in vivo was assessed by using quantitative plate colony counts of E. coli liquid cultures. E. coli transformants containing plasmid vectors encoding the inducible expression of various EGS oligonucleotides were each grown in LB carbenicillin liquid culture (LB medium supplemented with 50 g͞ml carbenicillin) from a single colony picked from a fresh, overnight LB ampicillin (LBa) agar plate culture. Liquid cultures were grown in side arm flasks in a 37°C shaker until entering log phase. On entry into log phase, liquid cultures received a fresh aliquot of carbenicillin stock (for an additional 50 g͞ml final concentration) and were split into two culture tubes. These split cultures were incubated in a 37°C shaker in parallel: one tube with the inducer, IPTG (from single-use frozen stock aliquots), for 2 mM final concentration for EGS production and one tube without. At various times after growth in liquid culture, sample aliquots were removed and equally serially diluted, and spread on LB and LBa (100 g͞ml) agar plates for overnight growth at 37°C.
Plasmid loss in a given culture was assessed by the presence of many fewer colonies on LBa plates than on LB plates. Every culture was plated in quadruplicate, and an inhibition index (see below) was calculated to quantitate impact on bacterial viability after EGS induction by IPTG.
Assays of mRNA Cleavage in Vitro. Assays of target RNA cleavage in vitro by recombinant RNase P guided by EGS oligonucleotides were performed as detailed (20) . The assays in vitro were performed by using reaction mixes incubated for 15 min at 37°C. Target mRNAs encoded either the E. coli C5 protein component of RNase P or a synthetic C5 protein (described below) and were produced by transcription in vitro from plasmid cDNA. These plasmids were linearized by EcoRI or HindIII digestion of the E. coli C5 or synthetic C5 cDNA plasmids, pFHC1008, and pBSC5, respectively. The resultant E. coli C5 mRNA of 535 nt and synthetic C5 mRNA of 280 nt were radiolabeled via incorporation of [ 32 P-␣]-GTP during transcription in vitro.
Results
Cleavage of Target mRNA in Vitro. Two mRNA target molecules that would disrupt cell function when cleaved were examined: the mRNAs encoding protein subunits of gyrase A or RNase P. For gyrase A mRNA the region around nucleotide 240 was selected for detailed study because of four special features. The protein segment encoded by this region of mRNA includes the proposed active site of the gyrase molecule (21) is also the quinolone antimicrobial binding site (22) and bestows quinolone resistance after well defined mutations (14, 15) . This region of gyrase A mRNA is also notable (see Figs. 1 and 2) for encoding identical protein sequences in E. coli and S. typhimurium, despite containing extensive RNA differences between these two closely related enteric bacteria, due to codon use variability (15, 18) . This property might allow for specific disruption of gyrase protein production in E. coli but not in S. typhimurium, via mRNA-specific discrimination and cleavage.
Transcription in vitro and subsequent T1 RNase digestion of target mRNA revealed several accessible guanine residues in single-stranded regions of mRNA for potential EGS binding. These single-stranded regions included nucleotides Ϫ2 to 16 and 32-48 in the mRNA encoding the C5 protein subunit of RNase P, and nucleotides 211-217, 223-224, and 241-244 in the mRNA encoding gyrase A (both numbered with start codons beginning as nucleotide 1).
Two forms of C5 mRNA are tested as cleavage targets by their respective complementary EGSs: synthetic C5 (used as a negative control in experiments in vivo) and naturally occurring E. coli C5. In each case, target mRNA was cleaved by RNase P after mixture with complementary EGSs. The sizes of the mRNA cleavage products were consistent with single-site cleavage of mRNA targets, occurring at the intended site of EGS hybridization, as predicted from past studies of EGS-directed mRNA cleavage in prokaryotic systems. The C5:Ϫ2 and the C5:ϩ32 both directed RNase P-mediated cleavage of the E. coli C5 mRNA target, but these two EGSs did not exhibit cooperative activity beyond the sum of their individual effects ( 1 . EGS and target mRNA sequences. Nucleotide number 1 occurs at the mRNA start codon. All of the EGSs have a 3Ј-acca tail, important for recognition and cleavage of target mRNA in an EGS:mRNA duplex by endogenous RNase P. The remainder of the EGS oligonucleotide is designed to be complementary to its mRNA target and to guide target mRNA cleavage at the nucleotide specified (e.g., E. coli C5 mRNA is cleaved at nucleotide 32 with E. coli C5 EGS 32). (A) C5, the protein subunit of prokaryotic RNaseP, is shown with two mRNA sequences, both of which encode functional C5 protein. Synthetic C5 mRNA has been reengineered for increased recombinant protein synthesis, via codon substitution. The nucleotides that differ in synthetic C5 as compared with E. coli C5 mRNA are starred and result in the EGSs against synthetic C5 mRNA having several base pair mismatches with corresponding E. coli mRNA segments. Although differing at their start codons (GUG for E. coli C5 and AUG for synthetic C5: both coding for M) the two resultant C5 protein sequences are identical (MVKLAFPRELRLLTPSQFTF, for mRNA shown here). (B) The targeted section of EGyrA mRNA, with three EGS oligonucleotides. . This portion of gyrase mRNA was used as a target for EGSs designed to assess EGSs' species specificity and nucleotide-level specificity. (A) The gyrase A protein has identical amino acid sequence in E. coli and S. typhimurium over this region. However, due to codon use variation, these two species have several differences in their respective mRNAs encoding gyrase A ( * ). Numbering is per EGyr sequence of Wang (16) . (B) EGS oligonucleotides designed to target cleavage of this portion of mRNA at nucleotide 241. EGSs all include a 3Ј-acca tail and an oligonucleotide region complementary to their mRNA target Here, complemetarity is designed to be imperfect in some constructs. EGSs shown here include: EGyr241 EGS (against EGyr mRNA) and SGyr241 EGS (against SGyr mRNA); as well as three variants of the EGyr241 EGS, which differ from this EGS by step-wise introductions of one, two, or three nucleotide changes (EGyr241var1, var2, or var3 EGSs, respectively). Changes compared to EGyr241 are indicated in uppercase letters.
32͞Ϫ2, targeting E. coli C5 mRNA cleavage at nucleotides 32 and Ϫ2). In each case, there was greater inhibition of bacterial viability at 25 h after induction than at 8 h.
Two negative controls were used. One was a transformant with deletion of the inducible promoter and EGS encoding portions of its EGS expression vector. This promoterless construct consistently exhibited little, if any, impact on viability after induction. The other negative control was one of a set of transformants able to express EGS oligonucleotides designed to be noncomplementary to the target mRNAs encoding EGyrA or RNase P C5. For C5, this included two EGSs complementary to mRNA reengineered via codon substitution for expressing functional E. coli synthetic C5 protein (23) . This EGS pair against synthetic C5 is noncomplementary to naturally occurring E. coli C5 mRNA at 13 of 30 nt over the regions of EGS targeting (see Fig. 1 ). For EGyrA, negative controls included EGS constructs complementary to the gyrase A mRNA of S. typhimurium, which differs in sequence from EGyrA mRNA (see Fig. 2 ) at 6 of 16 nt starting at nucleotide 240. These negative controls also showed little effect on cell viability after induction of EGS expression.
The impact of EGS induction on cell viability was quantitated by counting colonies for a given transformant and then calculating its inhibition index. This inhibition index is defined as the ratio of colonies growing without EGS induction versus with EGS induction for a given transformant such that an inhibition index of 5 represents a 5-fold decrease in growth after EGS induction. The colony counts, and calculated inhibition index values, for another experiment using the constructs each encoding two EGSs against either EGyrA mRNA or C5 mRNA are shown in Table 1 . In these data, the colony counts for sets of Fig. 3 . EGS-directed cleavage of RNA substrate targets in vitro. The components of each reaction mixture are listed above each lane. Target substrates for cleavage include: two preparations of mRNA encoding the C5 protein, one naturally occurring E. coli C5 mRNA (E. coli C5), and one synthetic E. coli C5 mRNA reengineered via conservative codon substitutions ( Fig. 1; synthetic C5) ; as well as precursor tRNA (pTyr). EGSs include an oligonucleotide with sequences complementary to synthetic C5 mRNA, predicted to guide mRNA cleavage at nucleotide 45 (synth C5 EGS:45), and oligonucleotides complementary to naturally occurring E. coli C5 mRNA, predicted to guide mRNA cleavage at nucleotides Ϫ2 (C5 EGS:Ϫ2) or 32 (C5 EGS:32). Total reaction volumes: 10 l. RNase P holoenzyme (20 nM M1 RNA and 200 nM C5 protein) was incubated in binding buffer (20 mM Hepes⅐KOH, pH 8͞400 mM NH4OAc͞10 mM Mg(OAc)2͞5% glycerol). M1 RNA (200 nM) was incubated in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5͞100 mM NH4Cl͞100 mM MgCl2͞4% polyethylene glycol. The enzymes were incubated for 15 min in the presence of mRNA substrate (10 nM) and EGS RNAs (50 nM). When the same EGS is listed for more than one otherwise identical enzyme lane, the molar concentration ratio of EGS to target increases from 10ϫ to 50ϫ going rightward. Reference cleavage of precursor to tRNA Tyr (pTyr) provides size markers, and the target mRNA substrates (S) and cleavage reaction 3Ј and 5Ј products are indicated. C, no addition other than substrate (control); H, holoenzyme added; M, M1 RNA added. Fig. 4 . Growth of bacteria of E. coli transformants with EGS constructs. Liquid cultures were each inoculated with a single E. coli colony and grown until entering log phase. In log phase, each culture was split and either received IPTG to induce expression of EGS oligonucleotides or was not induced. These split cultures then were incubated in parallel for the number of hours shown, at the temperature shown. The E. coli transformants contained plasmids encoding various EGS constructs designed to cleave target mRNA at the nucleotides listed (e.g., EGyrA 241͞211 EGS is designed to cleave gyrase A mRNA at nucleotides 241 and 211). Negative controls included E. coli with EGS designed to cleave synthetic (non-naturally occurring) mRNA for C5 at nucleotides 21 and 45; and an E. coli with an EGS expression vector lacking its promoter and EGS encoding segments. The original plates were electronically scanned, and images were printed by laser printer. plated transformants with versus without EGS induction are listed for 5 and 24 h after induction. For the T7 promoter and EGS-deficient construct, addition of the EGS-inducing agent (IPTG) has little effect as indicated by an inhibition index near 1 (i.e., the colony counts with and without EGS induction are nearly equal). By contrast, whereas the C5 32͞Ϫ2 has only a mild (1.5-fold) effect on growth at 5 h, it progresses to a 15-fold reduction in colony counts with EGS induction at 24 h. As in Fig.  4 , the constructs against EGyrA (including here an EGS targeting gyrase A mRNA at 242) also inhibit E. coli viability.
Overall (see Table 2 ), quantitative plating studies of E. coli transformants that each contain two EGSs demonstrated a greater than 10-fold decrease in viable colony counts after induction of EGS production. This effect was observed for double-EGS constructs complementary to either of the targets we investigated: RNase P C5 protein or gyrase A.
We investigated the kinetics of growth inhibition at different culture temperatures designed to alter replication rates. Using a liquid culture temperature of 30°C rather than 37°C resulted in complete loss of inhibitory effects after addition of IPTG (see Fig. 4 ).
Additive Effects of Multiple EGSs.
To further assess dose dependence of growth inhibition effects after induction of EGSs, vectors were constructed expressing one, two, or four EGSs against E. coli C5 and͞or gyrase A. As shown in Table 2 , as the number of EGSs expressed in a transformant was doubled, effects of EGS induction in vivo also approximately doubled. In the EGyr system, a single EGS construct inhibits growth approximately half as much as does a construct with that EGS plus another EGS directed against another portion of gyrase A mRNA (with inhibition indices of 6.9 and 10.4, respectively).
There are roughly equal effects on growth by double-EGS constructs against E. coli C5, whether they encode two EGSs that are identical (C5 32͞32) or different (C5 32͞Ϫ2). This finding suggests that, in vivo, two EGSs directed against two different portions of a target mRNA do not achieve synergy beyond effects from merely doubling expression of a single EGS. This observation is consistent with cleavage results in vitro with EGSs C5:Ϫ2, C5:32, and C5:Ϫ2 plus C5:32 in Fig. 3 , where cooperativity in target cleavage guided by EGSs C5:Ϫ2 used together with C5:32 is not seen.
We also assessed effects of concurrent targeting of both mRNAs. Using a construct encoding four EGSs, composed of the two double-EGS cassettes for EGyr241͞223 and EC5 32͞Ϫ2, we observed our maximal inhibition of E. coli viability, with an inhibition index of about 26, as well as subjective signs of poor viability including colony morphologic changes, poor growth in general, and frequent plasmid loss. Quantitatively, the roughly doubled effects of the four-EGS construct as compared with either of its two precursor double-EGS constructs indicates an additive rather than a multiplicative effect of targeting both E. coli C5 and EGyrA mRNAs concurrently.
The additive effect observed with increased copies of EGSs appears EGS-dependent given the lack of growth inhibition by negative control EGS constructs, which differ only in their EGS sequences from other, inhibitory, single and double-EGS constructs [see Table 2 ; in particular, S. typhimurium gyrase (SGyr)241, SGyr241͞223, SGyr241͞211, and synthC5 21͞45].
Nucleotide Sequence Level Specificity. Past work showed that a single base-pair mismatch between an EGS and target mRNA did not prevent RNase P-mediated cleavage in vivo (19) . To further define the mismatch tolerance of the system presented here, we produced variants of one of our single-EGS constructs against EGyr (EGyr241). Three different variant EGSs were derived from EGyr241, by the stepwise introduction of one, two, or three nucleotide changes. In an effort to disrupt EGS binding with its mRNA target, these changes were introduced into the midregion of the predicted EGS-mRNA duplex, using purine substitutions to maximize steric effects, and avoiding the creation of potential guanine-uracil base pairs to minimize wobbling. These changes are in positions G2463A, C2493G, and C2523G. In addition, an EGS (SGyr241) was made which is complementary to the mRNA in S. typhimurium corresponding to the EGyr mRNA targeted by EGyr241. This SGyr241 EGS varies from the EGyr241 EGS at 5 of the 15 nt that are predicted to bind target mRNA in the EGS-target mRNA duplex.
Of the EGyr241 variants containing one (EGyrVar1), two (EGyrVar2), or three (EGyrVar3) successive nucleotide changes, all were able to inhibit E. coli growth after EGS induction, with inhibition indices very similar to that seen with EGyr241 (see Table 2 ). For this EGS-mRNA pair, as many as three mismatches between EGS and mRNA targets are tolerated without disruption of observed in vivo effects. By contrast, the SGyr241 EGS, differing from EGyr241 by 5 nt, was quite distinct from EGyr241 in vivo, in that SGyr241 did not inhibit E. coli viability.
Species-Specific Targeting of E. coli Gyrase A mRNA. Given that there is a section of gyrase A in E. coli and S. typhimurium in which the amino acid sequence is the same but the respective mRNA sequences differ, the EGS against this portion of SGyr (SGyr241) was further examined. SGyr241 was substituted for EGyr241 in the double-EGS constructs against EGyrA described above (EGyr241͞211 and EGyr241͞223). The resulting vectors encode S. typhimuriumspecific SGyr241 EGS in tandem with EGSs directed against gyrase A mRNA sequences (near nucleotides 211 and 223) shared by E. coli and S. typhimurium. As seen for SGyr241 as compared with EGyr241 in single-EGS vectors (see Table 2 ), these dual-EGS constructs containing the S. typhimuriumspecific SGyr241 (SGyr241͞EGyr211 and SGyr241͞EGyr223) did not inhibit E. coli growth, whereas dual-EGS constructs containing EGyr241 did here, by 7-to 20-fold (see Table 2 ).
Discussion
This study extends previous work using EGS techniques (6, 7) in bacteria (7, 8, 19) to inactivate essential gene products. The ability to concurrently target multiple gene products for inactivation provides one strategy for combating antimicrobial resistance that arises from a single-step mutation of one gene product. Even in our inducible system for gene inactivation, we encountered some of these difficulties from dynamically inactivating essential genes: particularly effective EGS constructs made transformants more difficult to grow and tended to lose their plasmid vectors more rapidly and often than did the negative control EGS constructs. We suspect this result represents leaky read-through from our promoter even without the addition of IPTG for induction.
When microbial viability was assessed at a lower liquid culture temperature (30 C) or assayed relatively early after EGS induction in liquid culture (up to 6 h), no loss of viability is found compared with wild type. We propose that the dynamics of the EGS effects on viability depend on both rates of production of EGSs and the depletion of targets by cell fission. In fact, neither the lower temperature nor the early time samples give the cells adequate time to dilute out through cell division the preformed essential gene products to a level sufficiently low to affect viability.
We roughly double effects on bacterial viability when we add a second distinct EGS directed against a second portion of a single mRNA target. Compared with a single EGS, we quadruple effects when we use four distinct EGSs targeting two different mRNAs: two EGSs against gyrase A and two EGSs against RNase P.
Other, more qualitative, observations also suggest that specific EGS expression disrupts bacterial viability. Loss of the EGS vector plasmid (manifest by loss of ampicillin resistance carried by the vector plasmid, as detected by greater colony numbers on LB as compared with LBa plates) occurred most often with plasmids encoding the EGSs most inhibitory to bacterial growth and never from the transformant that was deficient for T7 promoter and EGS (data not shown). In addition, transformants containing four EGS constructs in tandem, which had the highest inhibition index values of all our constructs (see above), exhibited smaller colony size when grown on agar plates that were impregnated with IPTG than when grown on plates not containing IPTG. These transformants were also more difficult to grow in general than the transformants containing EGS constructs with lower inhibition index values.
At the level of nucleotide specificity we found that (for the EGS targeting EGyr mRNA for cleavage at position 241) one, two, or three unpaired nucleotides in a 15-mer EGS did not interfere with EGS impact on viability, whereas five unpaired nucleotides did. The location of the unpaired nucleotides is important because three contiguous unpaired bases might very well disallow the RNase P-mediated effects. Our results, however, suggest that an EGS could still function despite several point mutations between it and the bacterial target mRNA, depending precisely on the sequence of the unpaired bases.
Targeting mRNA as a tool for antimicrobial development takes advantage of microbial genomic database advances (24) well suited for rapid identification of candidate mRNA sequences. We were particularly interested in mRNA sequences that differed between species, but which encoded identical (24 h ) after cultures were split and grown in parallel either with or without IPTG to induce EGS expression. Negative control transformants include no T7 promoter, and synthC5 21͞45. Dose effects: Comparison between inhibition of growth of transformants containing vectors expressing one, two, or four EGSs (EGyr241, EGyr241͞223, and EGyr241͞223 C532͞Ϫ2, respectively). Also comparison between transformants with vectors encoding two EGSs, either different (C5 32͞Ϫ2) or identical (C5 32͞32) in their EGS sequences. Nucleotide level specificity: Assessment of effects of various EGSs directed against the mRNA for gyrase A, designed to cleave position 241. Bacterial species specificity was addressed with EGyr241 and SGyr241, as explained in Fig. 2 and text. Tolerance of nucleotide mismatches was assessed with EGyr241var1, 2 and 3 constructs, as per Fig. 1 . Species specificity: Extension of EGyr241 and SGyr241 studies to dual EGS vectors, expressing EGSs against either E. coli or S. typhimurium gyrase mRNA sequences.
proteins, such as for gyrase A. We designed EGS molecules to be specific for either E. coli or S. typhimurium gyrase mRNA and demonstrate that E. coli mRNA for gyrase A can be targeted for in vivo effects by EGSs complementary to E. coli mRNA sequence, but not by EGSs complementary to S. typhimurium mRNA sequence. This system raises the potential for using species-specific EGSs to target mRNA differences between species. Currently, even so-called narrow spectrum antimicrobials inhibit many species beyond the relevant pathogen (25) , thereby allowing the creation of selective pressure on other organisms for the emergence and spread of antimicrobial resistance (5).
